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Curtis Neeley Jr.

To: ..Opposing Counselors
Subject: Re (5:09-cv-05151)
Attachments: Communications Act of 1934.pdf

Opposing Counselors, 
 
 It has been illegal to “post” anything inappropriate for display to minors on “the 
Internet” since before the Internet was declared to be the “new medium” development 
of wire communications.  The Federal Communications Commission has a mission 
currently of regulating wire communications called the Internet and has had this 
mission since before the Internet was what it was called. This fact is obvious to any 
who read the Communications Act of 1934 as is attached. The commoner but 
apparently not US Court Judges can find specifically in it as follows. 
 

(2) The term ''interactive computer service'' has the meaning 
provided in section 230(e)(2). 

 
Section 230(e)(2) follows. 
 

(2) INTERACTIVE COMPUTER SERVICE.--The term ''interactive 
computer service'' means any information service, system, or access 
software provider that provides or enables computer access by multiple 
users to a computer server, including specifically a service or system that 
provides access to the Internet and such systems operated or services 
offered by libraries or educational institutions. 

 
From Docket 237 Plaintiff found, “[a]s numerous cases have consistently held, 

this immunity extends to all manner of interactive computer services, including 
specifically Google”, and anyone should now see why Plaintiff believes a trivial 
settlement offer was passed up by Defendant Google Inc.  This ridiculously tiny 
settlement offer no longer exists.  The Plaintiff will now not cease pursuing Google Inc 
until Google Inc no longer exists.   
 
 This result will not be difficult whatsoever as should be obvious to Google Inc 
Counselors.  Google Inc already faces statutory damages of 250,000,000,000, as in 
250 billion, for violating the exclusive rights to control publication of 17 million library 
books in New York.  This does not consider the violations of the visual art that was 
also scanned and republished.  There were fewer than one visual image violated in 
most books but scores of visual images in others.  Google Inc faces $450,000 in 
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statutory damage awards against the Plaintiff already in New York in two District Cases 
and punitive damages are easily warranted.   
 
 Google Inc already announces a groundbreaking settlement but this conspiracy 
will not be found to be fair as the Plaintiff in this case has standing and will appeal 
there if the case is settled or if the ASMP visual art case is settled.   
 
 The Plaintiff appreciates the fact that the 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Figurenude_%2826%29_by_CN_Foundation.jpg 
finally does not return a nude thumbnail in the strict safe search settings for the 
search query of “Curtis Neeley”.  The several images that are shown in spite of 
protests at <artnude.pp.ru> have however recently reappeared.  This wire 
communication is not private and will be included in the filing today wherein the 
Plaintiff drops this litigation entirely. NOT - April Fools.  In case Michael Henry Page 
Esq is still confused about wire communications, searching for “Curtis Neeley” from  
<www.Go-Oogle.net> should illustrate how simple it would have been to avoid 
displaying nudes done by the Plaintiff.  This is done at <google.com>, <bing.com>, 
<yahoo.com>, <lycos.com>, and <ask.com>. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Curtis J Neeley Jr, MFA 
www.CurtisNeeley.com 
2619 N. Quality Ln, Ste 123 
Fayetteville, AR 72703 
Voice: 479-263-4795 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------- 
DISCLAIMER:  Curtis Neeley suffered a severe traumatic brain injury that often very negatively impacts his communications.  He is 

often perceived as blunt, tactless, self-centered and rude. Although Curtis has a severe disability, he is determined to continue 

creating meaningful visual art.  The Curtis Neeley Foundation will be created to preserve and promote his artistic photographic 

legacy. 
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Curtis Neeley Jr.

From: Curtis Neeley Jr. <Curtis@CurtisNeeley.com>
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2011 6:52 AM
Subject: unprinted PDFa

 
1.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/1-SafeSearch-ON-Safe-queryLo.pdf  

2.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/2-SafeSearch-off-Safe-queryLo.pdf  
3.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/3-safe-search on-unsafe-CN-search-Lo.pdf  

4.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/4-SafeSearch-off-not-safe_Lo.pdf  
5.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNsearch-01-10-2011-SafeSearchLo.pdf  

6.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNsearch_01-31-2011_SS-CC.pdf  

7.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_01-31-2011_SS-SS.pdf  
8.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNsearch_01-31-2011_SS.pdf  

9.         www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNsearch_01182011-STD.pdf 
10. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNsearch_01182011SS.pdf  

11. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-09-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  
12. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-10-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  

13. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-11-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  

14. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-22-2011_SS-first-three.pdf  
15. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-22-2011_SS-first-three_CC.pdf  

16. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-24-2011_SS-first-three.pdf  
17. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_02-24-2011_SS-first-three_CC.pdf  

18. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  

19. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS-first-five_CC.pdf  
20. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS_FFx3_1-3_CC.pdf  

21. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS_FireFox3-1.pdf  
22. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS_FireFox3-2.pdf  

23. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS_FireFox3-3.pdf  
24. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS_FireFox3.pdf  

25. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-02-2011_SS_FireFox3_1-3.pdf  

26. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-04-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  
27. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-04-2011_SS-first-five_CC.pdf  

28. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-08-2011_MS-first-five.pdf  
29. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-08-2011_PORN-first-five.pdf  

30. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-08-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  

31. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-14-2011_PORN-1-5.pdf  
32. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-14-2011_PORN-1-5_CC.pdf  

33. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-14-2011_SS-minus-wiki_1-5.pdf  
34. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-14-2011_SS-minus-wiki_1-5_CC.pdf  

35. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-14-2011_SSwith-wiki_1-5.pdf  
36. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-14-2011_SSwith-wiki_1-5_CC.pdf  

37. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-16-2011_SS-first-five.pdf  

38. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/CNSearch_03-16-2011_SS-first-five_CC.pdf  
39. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Figurostudo.pdf  

40. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Figurostudo_CC.pdf  
41. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/images.google.com_images_q=curtis+neeley10-10-2010.pdf  

42. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/images.google.com_images_q=curtis+neeley10-10-2010_CC.pdf  

43. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Using_SafeSearch_Getting-started-ScrS.pdf  
44. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Using_SafeSearch_Getting-started.pdf  

45. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Wikiwak_chia_02-22-2011_Screenshot.pdf  
46. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Wikiwak_chia_02-22-2011_Screenshot_CC.pdf  

47. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Wiki_linked-page-screenshot_02-22-2011.pdf  

48. www.curtisneeley.com/NameMedia/GOOG/Wiki_linked-page-screenshot_02-22-2011__.pdf  
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Curtis Neeley Jr.

As of April 1st 2011 on safe search the following four domains still return. 
 

1. wikiwak.com 
2. arte.go.it 
3. en.wikipedia.org 
4. artnude.pp.ru 
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